
Quality Wind Project 
Wind Turbine GeneraTors

Capturing the Wind 
Wind energy is a clean, renewable source of power. In March 
2010, Capital Power’s Quality Wind Project was selected 
by BC Hydro as one of the projects that would supply British 
Columbia with renewable energy. Capital Power completed  
an extensive and rigorous environmental assessment of the 
project in 2010.

Strong and Reliable
The Peace Region has strong, reliable winds and is near 
available transmission lines. Capital Power has also received 
extensive community support for the Quality Wind Project, 
and looks forward to continuing to be a part of the community 
throughout construction and into operations.

Assembly
Throughout the summer, the project’s 79 wind turbine 
generators will be assembled by Eagle West, an experienced 
crane operator in the Peace Region. 

Even though the crane may stretch more than 150m into the air, 
a skilled operator can lower a tower section to sit perfectly on 
top of the tower below – like giant LEGO – or they can place a 
blade gently into the hub.

Technicians will ensure everything is in working order before the 
turbine is commissioned and sending electricity to the BC grid.

43,000 
The QualiTy Wind ProjecT 
Will generaTe clean, 
reneWable energy for bc, 
and Will generaTe enough 
elecTriciTy To meeT The 
average annual PoWer 
needs of 43,000 bc homes 
(based on The average 
household energy use of 
1000 kWh/monTh*). 

*With bC Hydro’s Powersmart program
this could potentially increase to 48,000
homes (based on an average use of
750 kWh/month).

142.2 megaWaTTs
each of The 79 vesTas v90 and v100 Wind Turbine 
generaTors Will generaTe 1.8 mW of PoWer.

a real head-Turner
siTe visiTors are encouraged To rePorT in aT The 
consTrucTion office (enTrance off of highWay 52).

eQuiPmenT This size alWays draWs aTTenTion. if you’re 
driving and WanT To vieW The siTe acTiviTy, We encourage 
you To Pull over When safe To do so (i.e. PasT The 
highWay secTions marked for consTrucTion acTiviTies). 
alWays be aTTenTive To road signage and Those involved 
in Traffic managemenT.

www.capitalpower.com/qualitywind 

one-by-one
once The Turbine comPonenTs arrive on 
siTe, The Pieces are sTacked one-by-one on 
The foundaTions. siTe managers and Their 
Technicians Work WiTh oPeraTors of gianT
cranes To hoisT The massive comPonenTs 
inTo PosiTion. 

3,300
caPiTal PoWer oWns more Than 3,300 megaWaTTs of 
PoWer generaTion caPaciTy aT 16 faciliTies across 
norTh america. an addiTional 487 megaWaTTs 
of oWned Wind generaTion caPaciTy is under 
consTrucTion or in advanced develoPmenT in 
briTish columbia, alberTa, and onTario.

Skilled Eagle West operators delicately position equipment into place.
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 How does wind turn into power?
•  Each turbine has a wind sensor located on the top of the 

nacelle that reads wind speed and direction. As the wind 
changes direction, each nacelle turns accordingly.

•  Three large blades, are used to catch the wind as efficiently 
as possible. The blades bolted to the hub are called the 
rotor, which rotates at 14.5 revolutions per minute (RPM). 
The rotor is connected by a drive shaft to a gearbox that 
converts the revolution speed for the generator.

•  The three-phase generator inside the nacelle produces 
electricity, which is then converted by a transformer.

•  Cables transport the power inside the tower and 
underground to roadside collector lines leading to the 
project substation, then to the Tumbler Ridge Substation,  
and finally on to the provincial grid – to help meet the 
power needs of British Columbians.

•  Each tower is connected to a Supervisory Control and 
Data Acquisition (SCADA) system at a remote operations 
center, which is fully automated.

•  Interestingly, wind turbines components such as the blade 
pitching system, yaw motor, cooling fans and lights all 
require electricity to operate. As a result, wind turbines 
cannot produce power during a local outage or blackout.

1+1+3+4=9 hauls
one Turbine can reQuire uP To nine hauls: one 
nacelle, one hub, Three blades and four ToWer 
secTions.

Wind sensor and speeds
An automatic wind sensor, located on the top of each nacelle, 
sends wind data (including speed and direction) to the yaw 
motors. Based on this, the turbine will change its nacelle 
direction, to capture more wind on calm days, or allow excess 
winds to pass the blades on exceptionally windy days. 

Quality Wind turbines need a minimum wind speed of  
11 km/hour to produce power. When winds are 90 km/hour 
or greater, sensors signal the main computer to shut the  
turbine down as a safety measure. The optimum wind speed 
for power production is 60 km/hr. 

Tower

The nacelle and generator are mounted on top of a high tower 
to allow the blades to take advantage of the best winds. 

Each Quality Wind tower is made up of four separate steel 
sections bolted together, creating a tower with a combined 
height of 95 metres and weight of about 210 metric tonnes. 
The tapered towers have a diameter of four metres at the 
base and roughly two metres at the top. 

An internal steel ladder takes wind farm operators up to the 
nacelle. Four resting platforms, where each section is bolted 
together, are inside the tower. A small elevator makes the trip 
easier, but assembly crews must climb their way to the top.

49m

48m

Transportation
For the Quality Wind Project, the equipment will be 
transported via rail and road from the U.S. manufacturing 
locations, through Alberta, en route to the project site. 
Because of logistics associated with the rail transport, 
some components will be delivered via a specialized 
transport vehicle known as a “schnabel trailer”. 

nacelle
The 10.5 meTre long nacelle – The main oPeraTion 
cenTer of The Turbine – conTains The comPonenTs 
reQuired To creaTe energy including a generaTor, 
gearbox, cooling sysTem, elecTronics and 
Transformer. iT Weighs aPProximaTely 70 meTric 
Tonnes and is comParaTive in size To a school bus. 

blades
Three 44/49m (v90/100) long holloW blades, 
made of a carbon-reinforced fibreglass, are 
connecTed To a cenTral hub on The nacelle. 
TogeTher, The blade and hub Weigh abouT 
42 meTric Tonnes and have an 100-meTre 
diameTer. The area sWePT by The blades is 
6,362 m2 and 7850 m2 (resPecTively). 

44/49m
The lengTh of one 
blade is The same as 
aPProximaTely 4–48 
Passenger school 
buses

Foundation Construction.

Turbine assembly.

Tower Base.

•  Excavation
•  Mud mat installation 

(*to provide a level  
surface for the rebar)

•  Base rebar installation

•  Anchor bolt cage installation
•  Rebar cage installation 
•  Pour base concrete
•  Pour pedestal concrete
•  Backfill

Stages of Foundation Installation

PoWer  
generaTion
caPiTal PoWer (cPx: Tsx) is a groWTh-orienTed 
norTh american PoWer Producer headQuarTered in 
edmonTon, alberTa. The comPany develoPs, acQuires, 
oPeraTes and oPTimizes PoWer generaTion from  
a varieTy of energy sources.  

1   Hub controller
  Pitch cylinders
  Blade hub
  Main shaft
  Oil cooler
  Gearbox
  Mechanical disc brake

  Hydraulic unit
  Machine foundation
  Yaw gears
  Composite disk coupling
  OptiSplip® generator
  Air cooler for generator

yaW
To TWisT or oscillaTe on a verTical axis.

60 km/hour
The oPTimum Wind sPeed for PoWer ProducTion 
of QualiTy Wind Turbines. 

8

9
  Service crane
  VMP-Top controller with converter
  Ultrasonic sensors
  High voltage transformer (6-33 kW)
  Blade
  Blade bearing
  Rotor lock system

330
ladder rungs To The ToP of a QualTy Wind ToWer.

HoW ARE TuRBInE loCATIonS 
SElECTEd? TuRBInE plACEmEnT 
TAkES InTo ACCounT: 
•  Wind patterns
•  Environmental features, wildlife, water bodies, 

woodlots, birds & bats and other elements
•  Setback requirements from buildings, roads 

and inhabited areas
•  Noise levels
•  Proximity to transmission lines
•  Provincial regulation 
•  Turbine technology
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